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RESTAURATEURS
LOOK FOR BOOM
ON RATIONING
Limited Supplies And Short-

age Of Competent Help
i Pose Big Problems

NEW' YORK, Feb. 6—(INS)—
Bestaurateurs, sun-eying thr- con-
fusion of rationing, manpower
rulings, high good costs and .short-
ages, today found a picture as
the ingredients of the legendary
restaurant hash.

Point rationing, which goes in-
to effect Mfixch 1, was seen by
some restaurant owners as a spui
to trade — housewives, down to
their la«t can of peas will propose
dining in a restaurant where no
coupons must be surrendered.

But that may be a mixed bless- j
ing, restaurant men and restau-
rant associations pointed out.

"We will have our rationing,
even tho we haven't gotten the
details yet." Elsa Curtis, director
of the 'New York State Ke-tau-
rant-assn said.

Coffee quotas have been set for
restaurants and the expected new
reduction to restaurants will doom
the full cup of coffee for diners
out, Miss Curtis predicted. Demi-
tasse will be what you'll get if
Supplies are reduced much more.

Many restaurants have had dif-
ficulty in obtaining the supplies
of meat they need, and the pro-
blem of a "meatless Tuesday" in
New York each week is an ad-
ditional complication.

But the problem of securing—
and keeping—help is by far the
most difficult, Miss Curtis said.
This ivas true even before the wai
manpower ruling listing waiters
jobs as unessential and subjecting j
diaft-age men holding them to
teing called up.

The restaurant industry, for
Vears, has been dominated by
men. But now. when women would
be welcomed with open arms, the
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DELPHOS CITY EMPLOYES

TO LEARN FROM COUNCIL
ABOUT WAGE INCREASES

(Lima News Bureau)
DELPHOS, Feb. 6—Municipal

employes and probably a smatter-
ing of the citizens will bo in the
council chamber Tuesday night

restaurant jobs. when the legislators meet in reg-
"It's difficult^ get vromcnato|u la r ̂ .^ fQf k js expertpd that

women just aren't interested in

the city workers be informer!replace men.'7 Miss
"There's something g a™orous, whether the mun ic ipa l i t y can in-
about work in a defense plant, and ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ^ ̂ ^ th(?y

restaurants can t compete "J -a.- application.
aries with defense jobs, \\omen ->•
don't realize that restaurants are The table below is what the em-
important to war work — that ployes seek: Waterworks engi-
•we're feeding thousands of war
workers."

PARKING METER
REVENUE IS CUT
BY RATIONING

ParMng meter revenue during
January was "off the beam" be-
tween $"00 and S800.

Figures on file at city hall
•towed the month produced only
$2,622.13 as compared to $3.215-46

^Srienc^ithat time
November's revenue from this | Pl«*ea who inj_ormed_the f solon.
eource was §3,600.91 and Octo-
ber 83,912.94.

Gasoline rationing is said to be
responsible for the reduction.

in December.

that

neers. 75 cents from G5 cents an
hour; Harry Groves, waterworks
clerk, a 20 per cent increase.

Service department employes
ask an increase of 25 cents an
hour. At present they are pa:d
on a sliding scale at the discre-
tion of the service direc-tor w i th
the ceiling being 50 cents an
hour. Police and fire department
members seek an increase of 20
per cent above their present ?125
a month.
" The men appeared before coun-
cil Jan. 26 with their demands!
and "no punches were pulled"' at j

GAMBLING LID
ON AT DELPHOS

O.im» K«w» Bureau)
DELPHOS. Feb. 6—All gam-

bling is to be stopped in the city
Of Delptos. according to orders
issued to the police department
by city officials.

Acting on orders from Mayor

coming then the city will lose
some of its workers.

While the councilmen were sym-
pathetic to the workers and ad-
mitted that in view of living
costs, the present rate is small,
they were unaware where the ad-
ditional money might come from.
The 1943 budget was passed by
council Jan. 12 and no provision
for the additional funds was made

found. One employe suggested
tax be placed upon

That, how-W D sVihart and Dr. G. K. Mil- j Ulat a

Tied out and any gambling de-
'•rices in business houses are to
be put out of commission

chairman will make some recom-
mendat ion to the legislators as a
whole but whether it will be fa-
vorable or otherwise remains to
be seen.

If the demands of the men are
met the add i t i on wi l l cost some-
th ing in excess of ?o ,000, officials
report.

CANTEEN TRIES
TO KEEP ARMY
DOCTORS IDLE

Army physicians owe a vote of
thanks to the AWVS canteen at
the Pennsylvania Railroad sta-
tion if the old saying is true
that "an apple a day keeps the
doctor away."

As the number of men in the
armed ser\ices increases, the
number traveling to and ffom
home on furloughs is likewise
increasing-, but the canteen still

turn. The amount of food dis-
tributed daily to the boys also
is growing, and Mrs. L. A. Lar-
sen, canteen chairman, disclosed
Saturday that three bushels of
apples arc being' given daily to
boys traveling thru Lima by
train.

The boys like milk, too, as
is evidenced by her report that
they are consuming 56 quarts
daily, along with 25 two-pound
loaves of bread.

This food is served only to
service men in civilian trains.
Those "n troop trains are fed
bv their military units.

Y. W. Board
To Entertain
Retiring Group

At its regular monthly meeting
on Feb. 10, the board of directors
of the Y. W. C. A. will entertain
the retiring members of the board
and the recently elected members
nt a covered dish supper. Supper
will be served at 5:30 p. m. at the
Y. W, C.'A. At this meeting, the
nominating committee of the board
will present its slate for officers
of the board for 1943. Members
of this committee are Mrs. Paul
Landis, chairman, Mrs. John Ber-
ger, Mrs. Harry Bennett and Miss
Zalia Harbaugh. Following this
meeting the new officers will make
certain changes in the organization
of the board made necessary by a
change in its personnel.

The '41 and '42 club will have a
chili supper at the Y. AV. C. A.
Monday at G p. in. Following the
meeting they will enjoy bowling.

The Married Womcns club wi l l
hold a dessert meeting Thursday
at 1:30 p. m. An interesting pro-
gram has been arranged.

The Industrial Girls club will
meet Thursday at 6:30 p. m. at
the Nanking restaurant for a Chi-
nese supper. They will return to
the Y. W. C. A. afterwards to
make more definite plans for a
chili supper on Feb. 18. Tickets
will be sold to the public and the
proceeds will go to help send girls
to conference this summer.

On Saturday. Feb. 13, at 8 p. m.
the Married Women's club will
have a party for husbands and
friends at the Y. W. C. A.

The Semper Fidelis Girl Reserve
club has scheduled the first of two
February meeting for Monday at
4:30 p. m. at the Y". W. C. A.

The South Senior Hi-Y club will
be the guests of the South Senior
Blue Triangle Club on Monday
evening Feb. 8 at 7:15 p. m. at
the Y. W. C. A.

Central 7th Grade Blue Triangle
club members will learn to knit at
the meeting Wednesday afternoon,
Feb. 10 at 3:45 at the Y. W. C. A.

South 7th Grade Blue Triangle
club will have a Valentine Tarty
in the gymnasium, at 4:30 on
Wednesday at Y. W. C. A.

The South 8th Grade Blue Tri-
angle club will meet at school at
3 p. m. on "Wednesday, Feb. 10 and
have announced a question box on
manners as their program.

South Freshmen, Sophomores
and Junior will have their club
meetings at school on "Wednesday,
Feb. 10 during the regular club
period.

Central Junior and Senior Clubs
will have their meetings at 4:15 at

Lincoln To Be Honored On
Hour Of Charm Program
Dorothy And Lillian Gish To Dramatize

^ Life Of Chilna's Distinguished ,,,..,. x
Soong Sisters Sunday

FORUM SPEAKER!

In a broadcast designed to honor the memory of Abraham
Lincoln, the Hour of Charm program on WEAF Sunday at
10 p. m. will present a distinguished guest in the person of
Carl Sandburg, noted poet, author, biographer and the
greatest living authority on Lincolnia.

A special broadcast f e a t u r i n g ,
the two famous Gi&h sisters, Dor- Of Teresa "Wright, whom the
o t h y and L i l l i an , in a d ramat iza -
t i o n of tho l i f o o f China ' s
u u j s h i ' d Soong Si'-'ters, w i l l bo pro-
yn |p<l over WAHC on Sunday.

brick-topped youngs te r has dated
for the program of Sunday, at N
p. in. over WEAF.

Dad Parker's patience undcr-
i i . o r > - 3 0 p. m. The program is j goes another ordeal when he
the l i r s t of a series oft 'eicd by agrees to al low Hichard to seal
thn Na t iona l Concert and Artists i) l c a t t ic trap door in order to

the Y. W. C. A.
Feb. 11.

on Thursday,

COUNTRY CLUB
IS ENTERTAINED

The order also carries the edict
that gambling in public places in

years hut never went so far as to
saddle it upon the taxpayers.

Thc matter now is before the

r ' '1 i " '"-.I

NINETY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY
TO BE OBSERVED SUNDAY;

(Spcrint To The I* 1m* ?revr»)
MAYSVILLE, Feb. 6 — Mrs.

Myrtle Carman entertained women
members of the Maysville Country
club at an all-clay gathering. The
women spent their time in sewing
for the Red Cross and a brief pro-
gram was presented.

Lavonn Hubbell had the topic,
"Lincoln Goes to Gettysburg. A
pantomime "Romances of Lincoln
and Washington" also was pre-
sented. A covered dish luncheon
•was served.

Present were: Mellie Johnston,
Mary Cochensparger, Lavonn Hub-
bell." Cloe Carman. Elizabeth
Hughes, Lucy Ramsdcll, Irene
Inskeep, Edna Sprinkel, Orville
Carman, Effa Hubbell, Anna ,
Cochensparger, Lutitia Wilson, i
Grace Vorhes, Martha Rodgers, ,
Mae Kritzler, Hazel Klingler. |
Guests included: Mildred Hesler.
Donna Johnson. Gretchen and
James Rodgers and the hostess.

Corp. f e a t u r i n g the lives o£ la-
mous sisters of history.

Charl ie McCarthy is constantly
in the process of revising his lit-
tle b lack book of phone numbers
of Hollywood's glamorous sirens.
Revision in this case, as Charl ie
unders tands the meaning of the
te rm, means just one thing—the
addit ion of more numbers. The
latest number to be added is that

S U N D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 7
Eastern War Time P.M.—Subtract One

Hour for CWT., 2 Hrs. for MWT.
(Chnnries in programs us listed due to

corrections by ncticoiks made too
late to incorpoi'itc.l

12:30—lied Cross .Romantic Day—nbc
Stars From the Blu, & Concert—blu
Salt Jjako Tabernacle's Choir—cbs
Irvine Caesar A: Safety Songs—mbs

12:45—Letters to iiv Son Series—mbs
1:00—KoDert St. John on People—nbc
Horace Heidi's R e v i e w ; News—blu
The Church o£ the Air Sermons—cbs
Reviewing Stand, from recoids—mbs

1:15—Labor for Victory Talks—nbc
1:30—To Be Announced (30 m.)—nbo
Frank Sinatra and His Sons—cbs
The Lutheran P;ogram— nibs-basic

1:45—Col. Stnopnagle Stooparoos—cbs
2-00—U. of Chicago Rnundtable—nbc

Chaplain J im, U. S. A. Drama—blu
Thos-c We Love. Diaina Series—cbs
Pilgrim Harlio Hour Services — cbs

2:30—John Chas. Thomas Prog.—nbc
Show of Yesterday and Today—blu
Half Hour News Broadcasting—cbs

3:00—Music Is for the Neighbors—nbc
John VanOercook's Commentary—blu
New York Philharmonic Orch.—cbs
This Is Fort Dix ( f rom records)— mbs

3.15—"Upton Close's Commentary—nbc
Tho Wake Up America Forum—blu

3.30—The Official Army Hour — nbc
Music From Dance Orchestra—mbs

4'Od—National Vespers via lladio—blu
Phill ip K. Gordrin on War—mbs-rast
Lutheran Program repfat—nibs-west

4:15—Camp Wheeler Band—mbs-east
4:30—To Be Announced. News—nbc

Green Hornet Mystery Drama — blu
Andre Kostelanetz <fc Orchestra—cbs
Younif People's Chu tch Service^—nibs

5:00—NBC Symphony, Toscanini—nbc
Moylan Sisters. Harmony—blu-basic
Dancing Music Orchestra—blu-west
Gladys Swarthout's 45 minutes—cbs
Augusta.ua College Choir Sing—nibs

. 5.15—Eva Le GalHenne Readings—blu
Upton Close Second Comment^mbs

5:30—Musical Steelmakers Prog.—blu
The Shadow, Mystery Detective—mbs

5:45—\Vm. L. Phirer in Comment—cbs
6:00—Catholic Service via Radio—nbc
News; Holljuood Dance Music—blu
Kdward R. Murrow at London—cbs
First Nighter. Dramatic Series—mbs

6.15— Irene Rich 15-mm. Drama—cbs
6:30—Great Gildersleeve Comedy—nbc
Metropolitan Opera's Auditions—blu
Serg. Gene Autry Song. Drama — cbs
Anchors Aweigh, Naval Prog.—mbs

7:00—Jack Benny & Mary Show—nbc
Drew Pearson in "War Comment—blu
The Commando':. Drama of War—cbs
Seventh Day Ad\ enlist Proc.—mbs

7:15—Edward Tomlmson's Talks—blu
7:30—The Bandwagon Orchestra—nbc

Quiz Kids and Joe Kellv M. C.—blu
"iVe the People, a Guest Show—cbs
Stars and Stripes from Britain—rnbs

8.00—Charlie McCarthy. Beigen—nbc
Earl Godwin's News Broadcast—blu
Hello Americans. Orson "Welles—cbs
The American Forum it Guests—mbs

8:15—Ella Fitzgerald. Four Keys—blu
8:30—One Man's Family, Drama—blu
Inner Sanctum Mystery Drama—blu
Crime Doctor Dramatic Series—cbs

8:45—Gabriel Heatter—via nibs-basic
8:55—Five Minutes News Period—cbs
8:00—Sunday's Merry-Go-Round—nbc

Sunday Column Comment—blu-basic
Conrad Nagel Magazine Drama—cbs
Old Fashioned Revival Service—mbs

9:15—Parker Family Series—bin-basic
9:30—Album of Familiar Music—nbc
.Timmie Fidler About Hollywood—blu
Fred Allen and His Half Hour—cbs

9:45—Dorothy Thompson's Talks—blu
10:00—Phil Spitalnv & Girl Orch.—nbc

The Gond Will Hour via Radio—blu
Phil Baker Take It or Leave It—cbs
Jnhn B. Hughes in Comment—mbs

10:15—Leo C'nerne s Commentary—mbs
10:30—To Be Announced — nbc-basic

"Weeklv- Reports to the Nation—cbs
This Is Our Enemy. Dramatic—mbs

_ Sunday Column in repeat—nbc-west

block off escaping heat in the epi-
sode of "The Parker Family" to
be heard Sunday at 9:15 p. in.,
over WJZ.

Olivio Santoro, boy yodeler,
will sing another favorite western
ballad, "Don't Let My Boots Get
Rusty While I'm Gone" on liis
program Sunday, WEAF, 11:45
a. in.

An imaginary tr ip back thru
600 years to the lands of the Pa-
pago Indian tribe of Arizona is
in store for listeners to "Unlim-
ited Horizons," radio's thr i l l ing
scient i f ic program, Sunday,
WEAF, 11:30 p. m.

Two old pals of vaudeville -will
at tempt to revive memories of the
dear dead days of two-a-day when
George Je.ssel visits the Jack
Benny broadcast f rom New York
over WEAF, Sunday, at 7 p. in.
Mary Livingstone, absent from
the show last week because her

I. A. R. AVylie, above, novelist,
magazine wri ter and lecturer,
w i l l appear Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
in Central hish school auditor-
ium as the concluding speaker
on a five-number program pre-
sented this season by the Lima
Open Forum. An English writer
who has lived long enough in
America to obtain a dual view-
point, she wi l l speak on "Eng-
land At War," as she saw it on
a journey thru her homeland
last summer. She replaces
Phyllis Bentley. another Eng-
lish novelist, who was forced to

cancel her engagement.

PRESIDENT OF
LIBRARY FRIENDS
IS REELECTED

Mrs. Harry Bennett was re-
elected president of the Friends of
the Library at a meeting held re-
cently at the main library.

Others elected to serve thru the
year include: Mrs. Carl Harshe,!

physician ordered a rest, will re-i vice president; Mrs. Clarence Kay-1

join the program aud attempt to j ser, secretary; and Mrs. Davis
keep the two comedians irom ex- Jenkens, treasurer,
aggerating their headline sue- The organization is made up of
cesses in the pre-radio days. , ,. , , . . i

A question on the minds or | representatives from schools in j
• ! fVio rifT anrl nf -frionrtc: nf tho i

countless Americans, W hat
Should Be Done With Conquered
Japan?'' will be the topic of dis-
c-ussiin on the "Wake Up, Amer-
ica" bioadcast over WJZ Sunday,
at 3:15 p. m. Fred G. Clark,
general chairman of the Ameri-
can Economic Foundation, will
be moderator.

"All the Things You Are,"
from Jerome Kern's "Very Warm
for May,"' will be the introduc-
tory song for John Charles Thom-
as, baritone, over WEAF Sunder,
at 2 - 3 0 p. m.

Three aspirants for the $1,000
award, and the even more desir-
able prize of a contract to sing
with the Metropolitan Opera Co.,
will be heard on the "Metropoli-
tan Opera Auditions of the Air,"
Sunday at 6:30 p. m., over WJZ.
Special guest of honor will be
Gloria Caruso, daughter of the
world's most famous tenor, the
late Enrico Caruso.

Bohm's "Calm as the Kielit"
and "Amour, viens aider ma Fai-
blesse'1 from "Samson and Deli-
lah" will bs sung by Gladys
Suarthout on the Sunday "Fam-
ily Hour" program with Deems
Taylor and AI Goodman's orches-
tra, WABC, 5.45 p. m.

Pianos of
Enduring
Charm
Invisible or unknown to
the inexperienced buyer,
the th ings that make for
D U R A B I L I T Y , in a Piano,
are nevertheless essential
. . . to make your invest-
ment t ruly vortli while.
When you have chosen
the Piano of your dreams
. . . the instrument that
del ights }ou with tone,
action, design and f inish
. . . YOU want to know,
also, tha t it will ENDURE.
Ever since 1892 Porters
have given, to A l l e n
County folks, this neces-
sary assurance: Endur ing
Piano Beauty and Charm,
\\ii\\ every purchase.
In Lima, only at Porter's
for instance, can you buy
Chickering's end u r i n £
perfection. And only at
Porter's will you f i n d
the STEIN WAY greatest
Piano of them all.

Convenient Terms

of librarians and ways of aiding
the institution.

The organization founded the
Dr. Morris Memorial Collection
for boys and girls, which is in the
children's room at the main li-
brary. It is under direction of Miss
Alice Ruff.

On Feb. 15 tea will be held at
the library.

"•- Home of the
' STEINWAY

REAL ESTATE LOANS
If you are buying a home, making improvement* or

wish to refinance your obligations on real estate, see

THE UNION SAVINGS
LOAN COMPANY
N. E. Corner Public Square

Mrs. Het t ie Wollet, pioneer Al - j

form must cease.

finance committee. Joseph. Myers. len.co resident wiU obsene her
C?rl Eiche and Lloyd Foley and j ninel,-.flflh birthday Sunday with
since last meeting they have been ; a fami]v djnncr jn her homC(
exploring the city's assets and ; Flnmici:E_av Another gurst will

EIGHT LIMA AREA WOMEN j^f ->- ̂ *"™**™™* be Mr, Alice Golden who win

WILL TRAIN WITH WAACS

Eight Lima district women,
•who Recently joined the WAAC's.
have been ordered to report to
active duty at tbe third WAAC
training center at Fort Ogle-
tborpe. Ga.. on Tuesday.

They are: Minette E. Kisaer of

i might be found. Xo statement mark her seventy-seventh birth-
j day the same day.

Mrs. Wollet was horn in Read-
., Feb. 7. IS-IS. later mov-

has come from the members
whether they have found a so!u- j
tion to the f inancia l problem and j .
none is expected for tbe public inr'

en in all prob-!'"= to Michigan. She came to
committee | Lima in 1SS7. and her marriage

to the 3ati? Joseph Wollet was
Feb. 14. 1SS9. She is in fairly

health despite her ace. andSOYBEANS SHIPPED
FIXDLAY. Feb. 6 — Fifteen' yearly makes a trip to Michigan

606 Michael-av, Ruth Curry. 31 fij thousand bushels of government-' for a family reunion, and has re-
lv. Washington-st. Lily Rachlin owned soybeans began moving to sided in the sani« house since her]
Of 855 W. Market-st. Betty M. market Friday from Hancock-co. marriage more than half a con-
Riddle of 72S Statist. Kat:° M. The bean?, owned hy the Com- tury ago.
Sousz of 141 Lafayet;<?-st. Yelma nindity Credit Corp.. are being
51. Bosart and Janice A Pchlac"*- shipped from nearby Jcnora to a
ter. both of Sidney, arjd Vr. inn proccssinc plant at Buffalo, X. Y..
E. Becker of Findlay. tho county AAA committee said.

Hear JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
SING "ALL THE THINGS YOU ARE"

ON THE

Westinghouse Program
TODAY at 2:3O

Station WLOK

fij^^*^t\

! O '\.\ A!

Women at Work...
Mere and tnorc -women are coins to •nork . . . >n the nar
plants . . . in retail stores . . . in offices . . . releasing
men for active duty in the army,

This more has thrown an extra burden upon the laundry
facilities of Lima—a burden that "«e are doinr our -><-ry
best to shonldcr. but •"€ ask jour cooperation and patience
. . . limited as we are bj jro^ernment rcMrifti"rm on de-
liveries, and by the -shortage of ^killer] lahnr. il has be-
come incrcaMTiRly diff icult to maintain the ^ame quick
and efficient service that has been our pohr\ in ih<- p.i^i.
So we **k you to bear -wi th u«—we're dome the beM v-b
ire know how and *ill continue to serve joii to the M-ry

•( our ability.

"

Shook-Mosier
LAUNDRY MM! MY CLEANING

ROWLANDS
BIG

RED TAG
SALE

Be wise! Select the furni-
ture you need now. Buy to-
day and you'll save plenty.

LIBERAL TERMS
Take 52 Weeks to Pay

ROWLANDS

All Your Tires
Must Be Inspected
The'rubber con-u-rvation pmcram provide^ for rccusar periodic
inspection of every tire on every registered motor vehicle in the
country. If yoa fail to have your tires inspected ?OH -wi l l be un-
able to jrcl another Gasoline ration hook, when jour present hook
expire.*. Your tires will detcrioriate for lack of repairs, jnu t \ i l l
be unahlc to bur recaps or tire?. So drive >our car in now and
avoid the rush. TIRE

INSPECTION
STATION

The Value in Your
Present 'FIRST LINE'
TIRES^-Can't Be Duplicated!

Even if von qualify for new tires, lake T>O consolation for nesrlecfinc 1" have recaps. Your
moncv can't buy 1he value that"? in the carcass of a cood firsl line tire e*en though it may be
•worn «Tnnoth. You'll find it's jrood economy to set every mile oul of your tires and She way lo
do it is b< the use of recaps.

R A W L S RECAP SERVICE
Ra«1s Recaps are not an experiment, they proved their *or1h >ear<= before the national emer-
gency and they harp won hundreds of fast friends ihmuch their performance. The records
speak for thriiiM-lt**. Rawls Recaps are applied according to a method and -"ith equipment,
patented by Ra»ls Brothers.

Rawls TireService
305 E. MARKET ST. PHONE 38111

57 PUBLIC SQ. TELE. 5-2941


